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1896.Calendar for April,
moon's changes,

Last Quarter, 4th dey, 8h. 11.7m., p. m 
New Moon, 13th day, Oh. 10 3m. a. m. 
First Quarter, 20th day, 6h. 34 3m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 27th day, 9h. 34.7m., a. m.
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18

87

Day of 
Week.

Sun
rises

Sun
Sets

The Moon High
Water

Ch’townRises | Sets

h m h m after’n morn aftr’n
Wed 5 43 6 24 11 54 7 37 0 46
Thar 42 25 8 30 1 35
Fri 40 27 1 I 9 32 2 29
Sat 38 28 1 55 10 39 3 34
Sun 36 29 2 35 11 49 4 50
Mon 34 31 3 6 aft 58 6 11
Tues 32 32 3 28 2 3 7 17
Wed 30 33 3 48 3 7 8 9
Thar 28 35 4 5 4 11 8 48
Fri 26 36 4 19 5 18 9 23
Sat 25 37 4 35 6 1» 9 55
Sen 23 39 4 51 7 22 10 26
Mon 21 40 5 IO 8 29 H) 57
Tue» 19 41 5 31 9 37 11 29
Wed 17 42 6 58 10 44 morn
Thur 15 44 6 33 11 46 0 4
Fri 14 45 7 18 morn 0 41
8at 12 46 8 15 0 41 1 24
Sen 10 48 9 22 1 25 2 14
Mon 8 49 10 37 2 0 3 11
Tnee - 7 60 11 54 2 29 4 23
Wed 6 52 aft 53 2 52 5 45
Thur 3 53 2 34 3 12 7 4
Fri 2 64 3 52 3 33 8 6
Sat 0 56 5 15 3 55 8 53
Sun 4 5* 57 6 40 4 19 9 39
Mon 57 68 8 5 4 49 10 22
Tues 65 59 9 26 5 27 11 5
Wed 54 7 0 10 42 6 16 11 49
Thur 4 52 7 2 11 42 7 6 eft 34

Spring-Like, Isn’t It?

The Prince Edward Island

Commercial 
.College.

THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
Commercial College and Shorthand In
stitution ie now open. Young men and 
women désirons of acquiring a Bosinees 
Education should embrace this oppor
tunity.

Subjects taught include Book-keeping, 
Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial 
Law, Business and Legal Forms, Busi
ness Correspondence, Penmanship, 
Shorthand and Typewriting.

Students admitted at any time.
We guarantee attention lo business.

8. F. HODGSON, 
Principal.

Box 242, Charlottetown.
Oct 23, 1895—3m.
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BJKUC E,
Canada’s Famous Tailoring Establishment.

Chailotte'own, March 11, 1896. .
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Do I ” MENTHOL
plaster

I hare prescribed Menthol Piaster In a number 
of casee of neuralgic and rheumatic pains, and 
am rerr much pleased with the «fcc» and 
pleasantness of Its application.—W. EL 0Aim- 
ter, M.D., Hotel Oxford, Boston.

I hare need Menthol Plasters la
of muscular rheumatism, and And In every case 
that It rave almost Instant and permanent relief. 
—J. B. Moore M.D . Washington, D-C.

It Cures Sciatic», Lombago, Neu- 
~ * * oral.

Don't you think you afe en
titled to a New Suit for the 
Spring ? We think you are, and 
hope to have the pleasure of sell-|Local 
ing you one. Our new Cloths 
for Overcoatings, Suitings and 
Trouserings are now opening.
We invite inspection. Al C 
ters and A1 Workmen.

ralgia, Pains In Back < Ude, or

1 Davis 8t Lawrence Co., Ltd,
| Sole Proprietors, Montreal.• • • • • s •

Striking Contrast-
(Sacred Heart Review.)

and Sp icial

Spring noyeltiee—Fine days.

To destroy worms

News.

and ex-
"ipel them from children or 
jaiSdts use Dr. Low’s. Worm 
Syrup.

Wall Paper.
McMILLM &

Grateful—Comforting. ^

Epps’s Cocoa ^
BREAK*’ AST—SUPPER.

“tBy à thorough! knowledgeJof the 
natural lawa which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, anfl by a care
ful application of the fine propertiee of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has provid
ed for onr breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save as many 
dootors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist evary tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtla maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape maoy a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic | 

Chemists, London, England.

z
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American and Canadian

It ie ceriaii ly a noteworthy coin
cidence that just at the time when 
one portion of the British realm is 
-bowing it-elf, through its author
ities, s i unjue ly obstinate in refus 
ing a 1 itg • number o< its,inhabitants 
iheir duo educational rights, the 
homo government shonll bo found 
introducing into the imperit.1 parlia
ment a measure allowing denomi- 
nationtl bchodk their share of the 
public apprpriittions. It is truly a 
striking contrast that London and 
Winnipeg present on this issue. 
The parliament that site in the latter 
city peremptorily refuses to consider 
even the question of restoring to thé 
Manitoban Catholic schools of which, 

QUICK. RELIEF end sure cure follow according to the testimony of 
the use of Norway Pine Syrup in ell die- pl eminent unprejudiced Protestants, 
eases of the Throat and Longs. Coughs, \ . ....
Colds, Hoarseness, etc. Price 25o„ all they were unjust y deprived by the 
druggists, Martin bll; whil) the London legie

“ A sailor going to sea, his wife desires lature is preparing to enact a law 
the prayers of the congregation for his . . .. ,safety." That was the message as handed which Will give counties and
to the short-sighted parson, this is how it boroughs in Great Britain the control 
was delivered to the congregation: ** A „ „ , . . .
sailor going to see hie wdfe desires the >f. all pailiamentary grants for edu
prayers of the congregation for his safety.’’ oational purpose ’, and give the con-

Inside and Outside. tr0‘ of 8UCh eraul8 to thom> more*
• over, with the distinct unlerstanding

Internally used Burdook Blood Bitters that they shall be employed as far as
P068'^*6 for ,he maintenance of 

feere, blotches, scrofula, etc., appear on denominational shotjs. The oppon 
the surface an outward application exerewe. , of denominational schools, as 
wonderful curative power over the skin ’ '
and flesh, healing them completely with- might be expected, affect to see in 
ont even leaving a sear. Here is a case in lb# aoljon 0f pr6mier Salisbury in 
point : , . .After having need Burdock Blood Bit- introducing this measure simply the
ters for scrofula in the blood I feel it my falfilm6nl 0f an anti-election promise, 
duty to make known the results. I was «...
treated by a skillful physician but he failed Had the British prime-minister 8
to cure me. I ha^ th^ previous attitude on the educational
my neck which could not be healed until I r . .
tried B. B. B., which healed them com- question been one antagonistic to
a«oi:aViD8 the ***“ “d fle8h 8011110 denominational school, , or had it

As long as I live { shall speak of the vir- oven been a neutral one, there might
tues of B. B. B., and I feel grateful to 
Providence that such a medicine is pro 

I vided for sufferers.
Mbs. W. Bknnzt, 

Acton P, 0., Ont.

J

Latest Patterns
a

LOWEST PRICES

be some heed given to this assertion. 
Bat Loid Salisbury has always been 
in favor of such schools, and be has 
on more than one oocasiog aptiken in 

and take I oo uncertain language his belief in 
the necessity of having proper 
religions instruction given in the 
schools wherein the youth of the 

. realm .are educated. If he pledged
Sick headache and Constip- himself before coming into power 

ation are promptly cured by eooh MtioB M b@ bw aow taken 
Burdock Pills. Easy to take, by introducing the educational bill 
sure in effect. that waa laid before parliament last

Wife—Did you notice, dear, atthe party month, his pledges were given not 
U»t night, how grandly our^danghter for the purpose of capturing votes,

but simply as the expression of his 
own oonviotiope—which his parti

Ask for Miuard’a 
I no other.

Remove boil., pimples and akin éruptions 
| by taking Ayer’a Sarsaparilla,

Clara swept into the room Î Husband— 
(with a grunt)Oh yes ; _Clara can awes] 
into a room grandly enough, but when i. 
comes to sweeping out a room she rent 
there."

as asans naturally share—and 
declaration that if the Conservatives 
obtained control at Westminster, 

T. .those convictions wonld shape andI believe Minabd’s Liniment will cure I , , v ,
very case of Diphtheria. I determine the governmept's educa;

Mrs. Reu$en Baker, tional policy.
Riverdale. 1

I believe Minabd’s Liniment will pro- 
I mote growth of hair.

Mbs. Chas. Anderson,
Stanley, P. E. I.

. - believe Minabd’s Liniment is the
| beet honsehold.remedy on earth.

Matthias Foley,
Oil CityJOnt,

six years. He had found the reason 
ff this, as be believed, in the want 
of religious and mon 1 instruction, 
either given imperfectly or not given 
at tl .* ” Tber, may be some 
features of Ike bill which are 
asceptib'o of amen meets and im

provement, but the general principle 
is sound and commendable ; and the 
bill heel1, in so far as it provides for 
he maintenance of school» in which 

adequate religions instruction shall 
be given to the pupils, is a laudable 
measure.

Catholics’at Oxford-
The Oxford correspondent of the 

London Times sayr:—'‘Tie Heb
domadal Council at its last meeting 
granted a licence to the Rev. B. P. 
Clarke, M. A., of T> inity College, to 
open a privale hall for University 
students at 40 St. Gile’s. The new 
hall is to be started .under the 
auspices of the Jesuit Order, and will 
cons at of a number of its younger 
members, who are to pass through 
the ordinary honor school i of the 
University and take their degree. 
The step shows the widening in
fluence of Oxford, and has also a 
considerable histories! interest. It 
is the first instance of a return on 
the part cf the religious orders to 
their former connection with the 
University. In Mediaeval times 
nearly all the orders had houses of 
study in Oxford. In the old build
ings of Worcester College may be 
still seen qt the foot of the staircase 
the arms of the various Benedictine 
monasteries which sent up their 
young students to reside and study 
in Oxford, and the statute of St. 
Bernard over the gateway of St. 
John’s still recall* the time when a 
Cistercian monastery stood there. 
Ever since the day»- of the Traoter- 
ian movement the Jesuit Order has 
numbered among its members not a 
few Oxford men aqd some former 
Fellows of Colleges, For some time 
past the Order has been looking for-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Absolutely
Style he knows not; order, ohror- 
ology, easy and correct reference, 
continuity of narrative, consecutive 
nesa of thought, economy in the use 
of material, coherence and vividness 
of portraiture, are things to which 
he has not attained. He is » labori
ous biographer, but an ineccnrate 
writer, manifestly 
with the religious history of on* 
times, unable on this account to in
terpret many of his own documents 
or deal intelligently with the char
acters, careers and opinions of many 
of the persons who crowd his pages. 
The book is thus difficult to read, a 
sore tax on one’s patience, a eon-

rapt attention and not a sound is 
heard in the immense crowd till be 
pauses and the low murmur is heard 
swelling up from vast multitudes 
like the sound of tbc roaring of the 
sea Dl “ Bene l bene !” “ good I good 1”

In a chapel \p KHgenf-.rt, seldom 
unacquainted | visited in these days, stood a heavy 

oaken table of the Gothic period 
very richly carved. A recent ex
amination of this table has led to a 
surprising and valuable discovery. 
Within it waa found a eocoa-net rc- 
•Lqisry, the Gothic leather .cover of 
the manuscript of some missal or 
gospel, hut most important of all

tinual trial lo one’s temper, mocking was the discovery of a romanesque 
during perusal all attempts at a fair portatile of the twelfth or thirteenth, 
and balanced judgment." A work century. This is a small portable 
of that character certainly can not altar, shaped like a box, such as waa 
and does not merit the fulsome in use during the time of the Middle 
praise which certain oritios here- Ages, to carry on jiurneye, or into 
abouts have passed upon it. the battle-field in order that Mass

might be said wherever the priest 
happeoed to be. Relics were found 
inside. Suoh altars are now ex
tremely rare, and, when decorated 
as artistically as this one, are ex
ceedingly valuable. Its sides are

Aubrey De Vere has in the same 
review some “ Personal Berniniseen 
ces” of Manning and Newman, with 
both of whloh dignitaries he was in
timately acquainted. Hie views oi ___ _______
the former Cardinal, as he presents | horned with figures of the apostles, 

k. very pleasant ones. | an(j their symbols wrought in silverthem here# are 
The Archbishop, according to the 
poet, was a wonderful administratif 
attending to the minutest details. 
To preach in the evening, after a 
long day of hard work, waa a relief 
to him and a rest. He was an ardent 
advocate of Catbrlio education, as all 
the world knows. If he lacked 
enthusiasm, it waa because nature 
made him so. Questioned once by 
an Anglican friend what he had

gilt—Ex.

ward to a foundation at Oxford, but found in the Catholic Church, he 
has hitherto been deterred from answered that his conversion had 
taking any step by the disfavor with brought him rest and security. That 
which the EnglishUnive'sitieswere answer, aays Mr. De Vere, “was 
regarded by the Sacred College of sharply oommqpted on. I wrote to 
the Propaganda, Now, however, him, asking whether he had used
the 

,i-| Oar

WALL PAPER.
ARB YOU ALIVE ?

Ma T ib1usï,m. a.,ll.b| Are you up to the Times ?
THEN LEABN SHORTHAND.

Keep Minard’s 
| in the houfle.

A COUGH or» COLD can be quickly 
cored by Wood’» Norway Pipe Syrup It 

I is a combination of all that ia beet in long 
healing medicines,

What Is ^more, it is evident that 
this educational policy which Lord 
Salisbury is carrying into effect is 
oot alone an eminently just and 
fair one, but it also commends itself 
to the majority of the British peo
ple. It is a just and fair policy be
cause it recognizes the rights cf 

Liniment I parents to determine jn what manner 
their children shall be educated, and 
in the ease of their electing denom
inational school1, it does not subject 
them to the manifest injustice of a 
double educational tax. The fact 
that the bill has been introduced by

urgtion hqe been reopened by 
inal Vaughan and the English

bishops, and the resolt of their re
presentations at Rome has been that 
permission has been give* for the 
residence under certain specified 
conditions, of young Soman Catho
lics at Oxford. We understand 
that the new ball has partly in view 
the development of the literary and
educational work of the Jesuit body, .posterity will do full justioe to his 
and is partly an almost necessary noble memory.—Sacred Heart Rs- 
step to the adoption of the Oxford view, 
and Cambridge higher certificate 
examinations, instead of the London

Norway Pine Syrup curescoughs, colds, and all throat|a P«rty which won snob a sweeping 
and lung troubles. ....
and 50c.

those words. Hie reply was that 
hie words were ‘ Certainty and
reality.' In another letter he wrote, 
< I had expected to findln the Obnrch 
the inexpugnable citadel of faith ; 
bat I have fonnd in it no lees the 
home of love.’” The time has not 
yet . come for Cardinal Manning’s 
biograpy to be written. When it 
does come, there is no fear bat

Oar esteemed contemporary, the 
Ave Maria notes a carious circum
stance in connection with the dis
aster which befell the Italian arms 
in Abyssinia. At the capture of 
Rome in 1870, a lot of rifles, made 
expressly for the Papal Zouaves and 
bearing engraven upon them the 
Pontifical arm*, fell into the hand» 
of Victor EAnwnpel. When the 
project of founding a colony in 
Africa waa formed some time after, 
it was important to win the good 
graces of the blacks, and with this 
view the Italian Government made 

present of these rifles to King 
lelek. It tie the irony of fate 

that the weapons which were first 
forged to resist the unjust encroach
ments of Italians in their native 
peninsol*, should now through their 
own act be used with such murder
ous effect against them in their un
just attempt at conquest in Africa. 
—Casket.

Archbishop Elder, of Cincinnati, ie 
to celebrate the golden jubilee ot his 
ordination to the priesthood shortly. 
Mrs. Bellamy Storer offered to the 
committee in charge of the coming 

[jubilea celebration a magnificent

the country, 
may be

gift to the Archbishop as an archi
épiscopal residence. The committee

NOTARY PUBLIC, fete.
CHARLOTTETOWN, IP.l E. ISLAND | 

OmoB—London H .use Building.

Colleoting, conveyancing, and all kinds [ 
ot Legal business promptly ^attended to. 
Investments made on bestjsecurity, Mon

ey to loan.

) e /TfVVo

Phonography is so simple as to be readily learned, by 
ordinary’capacity, and the publie benefits to be derived 

| incalculable-—JPHM BRIGHT, M-P-

>9 ?
IS

as to be readily learned by any one of ... « «----- i-- -»--:—-» frçœ |t are

Price 25 I victory in the last general elections 
ia prima faciç evidence that the 
measure commends itself to the poo- 

I -, AyerlH,* 7ig°r î*7 hllr “I Pl®, ■id that evidence was material
I - •— | ly strengthened by the eircamstanees

that the Anglican clergy-—a body 
I which is certainly a representative 
British onê—together with many 

I other persons, urged the prime-

j abundant.

Minard’s Liniment is used] 
by physician’s.

__________ _________ An inquirer asks what we mean
matriculation, as the final examina- by saying that matter ia l-mited. 
tion of the head form of the various The pencil with which we are writ-
Jesuit Colleges for bo,a thrt^hout log is fonr inched long and a third of K™ ^ .

Jesuit education ha*, an inch in diameter. These dimen-1 6
gathered from their sione are its limitations. To say it 

manual the “Ratio Studiorum,” is four.inches long it, tbs aam. aeto ^ ^ h wh|eh „
from the very first corresponded .n eay it is limited to that length ; that Qn Qrendin row) #nd were aat0QDd. 
slmosteverydet.il of its studies to .t isnot any longer. The same of ^ at ^ io b9aut of
the classical side of the English pub- the earth on which we hve. It ,e grander of the in-
lie schools and therefore'chimes in jost so many milee ,n o.ronmferenoe ^ ^ ^ snd
with the Oxford course far better and diameter. It is ti.. earn,, with w<XK£0rk.
than with the programme of the the other planets, and with the eon Tfae oommUtee waited Arob.
London University. It may be an- and other stank They are hm,ted Elder obtaio hU oonoent
tioipated that this new departure in dimension and number. We can- 
will be followed by a gradual in- not imaginejmatter without thinking 
crease of the number of Roman of it as having extension and, oon*
Catholic Students at Oxford and sequhntly, limits. We will even go 
Cambridge. It seems likely that farther and affirm that Kentucky,

Poor Handwritin Improved by a Rapid andig impr 
Easy Method.:asy

Send a stamp for oironlars, specimens, and fall particulars.
W. H. CROSSKILL,

Stenographer, Charlottetown.

ALL KtilDS of Coughs, Tioklini 
Hacking, Distressing, Obstinate or merely 
slight oonghs yield to the soothing, healing 
effects of Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
Price 26c., all druggists.

Minard’s Linimetit lumber- 
| man’s friend,

Don’t despise a man because' he is poor 
I You can hire him a great deal dfieaper than 
if he was rich. .

to accept this splendid gift ; bat the 
Archbishop said he would not and 
could not accept the gift.

i north British and Mercantile
FIRE AS» LIFE

-OF—
I EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

COME AND SEE3
If you can’t see come and get 

a pair of our

SPECTACLES or EYEGLASSES
And you will see our 

assortment of
fine

established ISO*.

total Aiult, 1891, - • $60,032,727.

IT1 LANS ACTS every description of Fire 
I J. and Life Bosinees on the most 
fsv rable terms.

This Company has been well and 
favorably known for its prompt pay* 
ment of losses in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

FRED. W. HIM)NAN.
Agent.

Watson’s Building, Queen Street, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Jan. 21, 1893.—ly

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Silverware etcl^0^481 public, &c.

1 CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«■Special attention given to Collections

CAMERON BLOCK. I MONEY TO LOAN.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

R W TAYLOR,

Nerves
REGULATE and CONTROL

the Brain 
the Stomach 
the Heart 
the Lungs 
the Muscles 
the Intestines 
the Liver 

5 and Kidneys.
WEAK NERVES 

ARE MADE 
STRONG

BY

HAWKER’S
Nerve and Stomach

TONIC.
| It gives new strength and vigor to 

Nerves,,Brain, Stomach, and Stood, 
and all weakened organs.

AltDnata, unit. 50c. a Bottle. SixforS250.
Hawker Mcdtane Co.Ud.StJohnMÆ- 2 5c

Try K. B. Northup’s Mi 
[Kidney Troublée. ft Is the beet 

Bold by W. P. .Colwto. { apl

The Beat Coügb/"t)ure 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. 
It heals the lungs and 
coughs and colds.

A Comfort Sometimes.
When health is far gone in consumption 

then sometimes only ease and comfort can 
be secured from the use of Scott’s Emulsion 
What is much better is to take this medi
cine in time to save your health.

To Remove Worms of all 
kinds from children or adults 
Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup is a 
safe and sure remedy.

Cores, absolute, permsnett cares have 
giveu Hood’s Sarsaparilla the largest sales 
io the world and the first place among 
medicines.

“ How dared you njl me bad fish yester
day,” said an angry houaekeeper to a fish
monger. “ ’Twas yonr own fault, marm. 
I offered them to you five days defore,"

Do not wear impermeable acd tight fit
ting hate that constrict the blood vessel» of 
the scalp. Use Hall’s Hair Renewer 
occasionally and yon will not be bald.

Results Tell the STvBY.
A vast mass of direct, unitnpeachslle 

testimony proves beyond aoy possibility of 
a doubt that Hood’s Sarssparilla aotuslly 
does perfectly snd permanently cure die- 
eases caused by impure blood Its record 
of cures is unequalled and these cures have 
often been effected after all other prepar
ations had failed.

Hood’a Pills are easy to bny, easy to 
take, easy to operate. Core all liver ill».

mini'er to take the very step he has 
taken by introducing this bill iuto 
parliament. Opponents of the 
measure may seek to decry it by 
declaring that it provides for sec. 
tarian education, but no thoughtful 
person will be misled by that dis
honest clamor, but all will see in the 
measure, what it reslly is, a definite 
nronounoement on the part of the 
British government in favor of 

1B - adequate religions instruction in the 
1 schools, as well as a declaration that 
the board, or public schools do not 
supply that instruction. It embodies 
also an assertion that parents who 
can not oonsoientionly send their 
children to the.board schools instead 
of being taxed for the support of 
those schools, shall ha aided by the 
government to maintain schools 
which they can nse in their ohiliren’s 
behalf. Great Britain is fortunate 
in having a prime-minister with 
such çdueatiooa! views. That fact 
will save her from the calamities 
which have befellon every European 
nation that has tried the pcHoy of 
secularizing its school*. The litest 
laud to suffer in this respect is un 
fortunately Italy, where, however, a 
reaction is now setting is, with the 
result that the pi lioy of punly 
secular education ie being abandoned. 
On this matter the Italian corres
pondent of the London Guardian 
reoer tly said ; It was high time 
religion should enter the schorl* 
again. Signor Bonghi, of whose loss 
we are constantly reminder”, though 
no clerical and taboed by the Church, 
published just before his death some 
stati-tios of crime in relation to edu
cation, to show that it had increased 
ifl alarming proportions in the last1

abolition of tests, and was the last unless as being limited to one v. 
Fellow of a college who had to re- theee its*. We have tried wifh
sign his Fellowship on ceasing to be onr limited ospaoity to expiai® this 
a member of the Church of England thing within reasonable limits. If 
He became a member of the Jesuit onr time were not limited, we might 
Order in 1871, was the editor of Tne speculate 
Month from 1881 to 1894s and was haust
principal of the new foundation of correspondent, who, we hope,

" - *•--«■ ——m— i. .ki=

farther about it and ex- 
the limited patience of onr

ill

V i

J

---------- - —-------— , . ..... The Raverned Frederick F. Sher-
the secular clergy will follow the where our querist lives, is limited— mam> for gome yeara a 0iergyman 0f 
example of the Jesuits by establish- we mean in extent, no), of course in the Epieoopal ohuroh and a chaplain 
iog a house at Cambridge, and the chivalry or bravery. Jam all the in tbe United States Navy, has be- 
Benediotines are said to be looking worlds in the universe together, they 0Qme # Oatholio. He was received 
in the same direction. We may add wonld make a body of considerable int0 the Qhnroh at Georgetown, Dis- 
that Father Clarke, the principal of size, but just because it haa sise, it triot of Oolambia| on April 4 He 
the new hall, was formerly a Fellow is limited to that size. If not, then {g a of Jndge gbermaD) of tbe 
and tutor of Bt. John’s College He that would not he Its sia». A ma- gaperjor ooart of Massachusetts, 
joined the Roman Catholic Church terial thing may be large, or medium May the peace of Christ comfort him 

1869, a short time before tbe or small, but we oanuot think of it and the gr80e of Christ strengthen
: him to persevere to the end I

Now that the Soudan has again be
come a theatre of war, those who 
wish to learn something about it 
can find a splendid account of that 
portion of Africa in Father Joseph

^__r„ _T__ ________ Hi| Ohrwalder’s “Ten Years’ Captivity
tbe Jesuits st Wimbledon prévient ly I see that everything in this world ia 1 in the Mahdi's Camp."

'limited—even this paragraph.—N. ‘
Y, Freeman’s Journal.

to his removal to Oxford,

The most eloquent preacher in 
Italy is Padre Agostino Da Monte- 
feltro. The Rev. H. A. Venatl-te, 

| the American chaplain at Florence, 
jssyaitia a wonderful sight to see

Cardinal Manning’s Biography.

The latest number of the Contem
porary Review contains an article, 
from the pen of Professor Fairbairn, 
on,mParcell’s “Life of Manning," 
which, while it praises some qualities the Duomo ot Florence Cathedral 
of the work, is unsparing in its oon- crammed with an enormous oongre- 
demnation of others. The Profes- gatior, many of them far ont or 
■or’s estimate of Manning differs range of hearing, bat patiently 
matei ially in some things from that standing and remaining during the 
entertained of the lamented ehuroh- whole of the sermou. Such crowds 
man by h'a countless admirers; bnt have not been seen in the Cathedral 
he may be, and probably is, correct of Florence to listen to any preacher 
in asserting that Newman and since the time of Savonarola. The 
Manning were cast in different oongregatione that assemble to listen 
moulds, and had each traita of char- to this earnest and eloquent preach- 
aoter that would have prevented any er are chiefly composed of the wo-k- 
great familiarity between them. Oi i«g classes. Eager faces all tarn to 
the Cardinal-Archbishop's biographer catch a glance of the monk’s im- 
Doctor Fairbairn says: “ Hie literary preeaive face and the murmured 
offence* are too many and toe “Booolol Booolol" “Here he ia ! 
flagrant to alliw the mere critic to Her* he is I" ie heard from month to 
apeak well of his book. He ia certain- mouth as the preacher 
ly no master in the craft of letters. Cathedral, The people

enters the1 
listen with •

Oman's" 
ork

I» never done, and It la especially wearing 
and wearisome to those whose blood 1» 
Impure end unfit properly to tone, sus
tain, and renew the wasting bf nerve, 
muscle and tissue. It la more because of 
this condition of the blood that women 
are run down,

Tired, Weak, Nervous,
Than because of the work iteelf. Every 
physician says so, and that the only rem
edy la in bunding up by taking a good 
nerve tonic, blood purifier and vita Hier 
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For the trouble# 
Peculiar to Women at change ot season, 
climate or Ule, or resulting from hard 
work, nerrousneea. and impure blooc, 
thousands have fleend relief and cafe In

Hdod’s
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Portlier. $1 per bottle. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood 6 Oo., Lowell, Mass.
„ , .. rw.as are the only plUs to take
HOOU 8 PlllS with Hood's Sarsaparilla,

y

»


